Understanding how seabirds and other central place foragers locate food resources represents a key step in predicting responses to changes in resource abundance and distribution. Where prey distributions are unpredictable and ephemeral, seabirds may gain upto-date information by monitoring the direction of birds returning to the colony or by monitoring the foraging behavior of other birds through local enhancement. However, search strategies based on social information may require high population densities, raising concerns about the potential loss of information in declining populations. Our objectives were to explore the mechanisms that underpin effective search strategies based on social information under a range of population densities and different foraging conditions. Testing relevant hypotheses through field observation is challenging because of limitations in the ability to manipulate population densities and foraging conditions. We therefore developed a spatially explicit individual-based foraging model, informed by data on the movement and foraging patterns of seabirds foraging on pelagic prey, and used model simulations to investigate the mechanisms underpinning search strategies. Orientation of outbound headings in line with returning birds enables departing birds to avoid areas without prey even at relatively low population densities. The mechanisms underpinning local enhancement are more effective as population densities increase and may be facilitated by other mechanisms that concentrate individuals in profitable areas. For seabirds and other central place foragers foraging on unpredictable and ephemeral food resources, information is especially valuable when resources are spatially concentrated and may play an important role in mitigating poor foraging conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Major questions in foraging ecology concern the information foragers use to locate food resources. Understanding how seabirds and other central place foragers locate food patches represents a key step in understanding how these species respond to changes in the abundance and distribution of resources (Veit 1999) .
Observation of seabird behavior and movement patterns has led to the development of several hypotheses for how central place foragers locate patchy resources at various scales. The value of information derived from different search strategies depends in part on the predictability and persistence of prey patches relative to foraging trip durations and intervals between trips. Where the distribution of prey is predictable over long time frames, individuals may develop cognitive maps and exhibit long-term site fidelity. Seabirds may forage repeatedly at locations where physical processes, such as fronts, generate predictable aggregations of prey (Hunt et al. 1999) . Where the distribution of prey is only predictable over shorter time frames, individuals may still use shortterm recall. Davoren et al. (2003) found aggregations of prey for Common Murres (Uria aalge) that persisted for up to 2 weeks and concluded that murres most likely use memory to relocate these aggregations at a broad scale. However, long-term site fidelity and even short-term recall are unlikely to play an important role in more dynamic systems where prey patches are unpredictable and ephemeral. The effectiveness of short-term recall depends on prey concentrations persisting long enough for an individual to return to the colony and depart on another foraging trip. Where prey concentrations dissipate rapidly, as is common for schooling forage fish such as anchovy, sardine, and capelin that represent important prey for many coastal seabird species, short-term recall may be insufficient and individuals may turn to search strategies that provide more up-to-date information. In this context, several studies have proposed that birds departing from a colony derive information on the direction of profitable foraging areas from the direction of returning birds. Gaston and Nettleship (1981) found that the position of preferred feeding areas for Thick-billed Murres (Uria lomvia) could change within a single day, due to changes in patterns of ice distribution. Individuals departing the colony usually flew down to the sea and then departed in flocks from there, and the authors hypothesized that outbound flocks could orient themselves by observing the flight paths of incoming flocks. Greene (1987) found that departing Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus) flew in the direction of conspecifics that had captured schooling prey, whose distribution is unpredictable and can change within minutes, and that informed birds had shorter search times. Similarly, for Common Murres, Burger (1997) found that birds sitting on the ocean within a kilometer of nest sites appeared to have a clear view of the orientation of incoming flocks and of successful adults carrying fish and proposed that this zone acts as an information halo, where uninformed birds can obtain information on the location of their patchy and mobile prey. Weimerskirch et al. (2010) observed that Guanay Cormorants (Phalacrocorax bougainvilliorum) form a raft of birds bathing in the water shortly after leaving the colony and hypothesized that the raft's orientation, which changes continuously during the course of the day, indicates the direction of prey patches and guides the outbound heading of large groups or columns of individuals as they leave the raft (see also Machovsky-Capuska et al. 2014) . Recently, Thiebault et al. (2014a) found that Cape Gannets (Morus capensis) continued to make use of these information streams by flying in the opposite direction to birds returning to the colony even after leaving the area surrounding the colony.
Local enhancement (i.e., attraction of an individual towards other individuals observed feeding) may also be important where prey patches are highly mobile or ephemeral. Under this search strategy, individuals searching for prey also monitor the behavior of other individuals and converge on the location of individuals who are seen to find prey. Camphuysen (2011) described how actively searching Northern Gannets (M. bassanus) in the North Sea dispersed individually, but responded immediately to persistent circling behavior by conspecifics, and argued that this response increased potential feeding opportunities for individuals. Foraging models indicate that this individual behavior can set up a foraging network that greatly increases the effective search area compared to the area a single bird can search alone (Wittenberger and Hunt 1985; Buckley 1997; Grünbaum and Veit 2003) . The flight directions of returning birds and seabird feeding behavior are generally difficult to conceal, so both the orientation of outbound headings in line with the direction of returning birds and local enhancement draw on inadvertent social information (Danchin et al. 2004 ) and neither strategy depends on altruism or cooperation.
Reviews by Hunt et al. (1999) and Weimerskirch (2007) emphasize the importance of scale, suggesting that predictability may be greater at broader scales. Individuals may therefore use a combination of search strategies at different scales, for example, using shortterm recall to relocate areas of enhanced productivity at a broad scale, but other search strategies to pinpoint prey patches at finer scales. Davoren et al. (2003) concluded that Common Murres may use a combination of recall and information streams to locate prey on a broad scale, with local enhancement at a finer scale.
The objectives of this study were to explore the mechanisms that underpin effective search strategies based on social information under a range of seabird population densities, and the value of the information generated under different foraging conditions (i.e., higher and lower prey availability). Questions have been raised about the population densities required to support search strategies based on social information, in particular information streams, and hence the possibility of Allee effects in declining populations (e.g., Ward and Zahavi 1973; Gaston and Nettleship 1981; Weimerskirch et al. 2010) . We therefore investigated the hypothesis that search strategies based on social information are less effective when population densities are lower. The value of information derived from each search strategy depends in part on the distribution of prey. In the context of unpredictable and ephemeral prey distributions, we investigated the hypothesis that social information is more valuable when foraging conditions are poor, specifically when overall prey availability is low and prey is spatially concentrated. It is challenging to test these hypotheses through field observations of seabirds because of limitations in the ability to manipulate key variables, such as population densities and foraging conditions. In this situation, models can be used to explore the consequences of proposed hypotheses and provide a useful complementary tool to observational studies (see, e.g., Buckley 1997; Grünbaum and Veit 2003) . We therefore developed a spatially explicit individual-based foraging model (IBFM), with various scenarios to investigate the effectiveness and value of information derived from 2 search strategies based on social information: 1) orientation of outbound headings in line with the direction of returning birds and 2) local enhancement and conducted sensitivity analysis by varying population densities and foraging conditions.
METHODS
We provide a model overview following the protocol for describing individual-based models developed by Grimm et al. (2006 Grimm et al. ( , 2010 .
Purpose and design principles
The IBFM is designed to investigate the movement and foraging patterns of central place foragers foraging on patchy prey. Individual foragers in the IBFM are assumed to pursue an underlying objective function with the ultimate goal of maximizing lifetime fitness (see Schoener 1971) . Specifically, it is assumed that central place foragers seek to minimize foraging trip duration subject to the constraint of satisfying energy needs (i.e., meeting basic metabolic requirements, provisioning young, and compensating for energy lost during foraging [Ydenberg 2007; Boyd et al. 2014] ). This objective function leads to 2 main performance indicators: foraging success (i.e., finding sufficient prey to meet energy needs) and foraging trip duration.
The appropriate complexity of an ecological model depends on the questions it is designed to address (Oreskes et al. 1994; Starfield 1997; Grimm and Railsback 2005) . The IBFM is heuristic-it is designed to explore the mechanisms that underpin variation in foraging patterns, rather than provide specific predictions. Model development was informed by data on the foraging and movement patterns of Peruvian Boobies (Sula variegata) foraging on Peruvian anchoveta (Engraulis ringens) in the northern Humboldt Current System, but several processes were simplified to focus on the key processes of interest.
The focus of this study is on foragers using social information to search for unpredictable prey. It is assumed that prey patches are ephemeral and do not persist long enough at the same location for individual recall to be an effective search strategy. In this context, our specific objectives were to explore the effectiveness of 2 types of search strategy based on social information under various population densities and to investigate the value of information under different foraging conditions. We used 4 scenarios to investigate the effects of different rules governing social information on foraging trip duration and foraging success and conducted sensitivity analysis by varying population densities and foraging conditions. In Scenario A, modeled individuals do not benefit from any information about the location of prey. In Scenario B, individuals orient their outbound headings in line with the direction of returning individuals. In Scenario C, individuals use local enhancement. In Scenario D, individuals orient their outbound headings in line with the direction of returning individuals and use local enhancement.
Components
The IBFM has 2 main components: individual central place foragers and a prey field.
Central place foragers
The number of individual central place foragers in the IBFM depends on the population density in each set of simulations (see Sensitivity analysis). In this study, each individual makes a single foraging trip and follows one of 2 behavioral strategies: a commuting or looping trajectory (see Processes). At each time step, each individual has a location and is in one of 2 internal states (unsatiated or satiated), and one of 8 possible behavior modes: at the colony prior to departure (Mode 0), outbound travel (Mode 1), feeding (Mode 2), broadscale search (Mode 3), directed search (Mode 4), homebound travel (Mode 5), returned (Mode 6), or failed (Mode 7). The feeding mode (Mode 2) may include fine-scale area-restricted search patterns and resting behavior associated with feeding.
Prey field
The IBFM prey field is discrete, comprised of hexagonal grid cells. Each grid cell has a location and information on prey availability. For this study, we based the prey field on acoustic survey data on Peruvian anchoveta off Grupo Pescadores, Peru (Boyd et al. 2015b ). We set the grid cell resolution to 2 km, corresponding to the resolution of the processed acoustic survey data. The prey field encompasses the acoustic survey data and comprises 1828 grid cells with a total area of 6332 km 2 . We used Bayesian geostatistical analysis to generate 100 posterior predictions of anchoveta densities and the depth distribution of anchoveta (mean and standard deviation of the lognormal distribution) to the set of grid cells based on surveys in December 2008 and 2009 (Figure 1 this study; appendix S1 in Boyd et al. 2015a; Boyd et al. 2015b) . In this study, the prey field does not change during the course of a simulation.
Processes
The IBFM is based on discrete, fixed time steps. Here, we set the time step to represent 10 s, corresponding to the subsampling interval used to analyze GPS tracking data for Peruvian Boobies (Boyd et al. 2014) . Each simulation runs for up to 12 h because the seabirds modeled here are diurnal foragers that generally leave the colony after dawn and return before dusk (Nelson 2005) .
Initialization and schedule
On initialization, all individuals are unsatiated and at the colony (Mode 0). Each individual is assigned a departure time and determines its behavioral strategy. At each time step, each individual decides whether to switch behavior mode based on a set of decision rules and navigational cues and then decides whether or not to move. All individual locations are updated simultaneously. The sequence of each foraging trip is summarized in Figures 2 and 3 .
Decision rules. For this study, we based decision rules on analysis of foraging trips by Peruvian Boobies breeding at the Grupo Pescadores in December 2008 (Weimerskirch et al. 2010; Boyd et al. 2015a ).
Departure times. In this study, the interval between departures is fixed, based on the population density in each set of simulations (see Sensitivity analysis).
Behavioral strategy. Observed seabird foraging trips may be characterized as "commuting" or "looping" (Figure 4 ; Weimerskirch et al. 2010) . In commuting trips, individuals follow a particular heading from the colony to a feeding patch and then return directly to the colony from the patch in the same direction as they departed. In looping trips, individuals change direction more than once during the foraging trip, often feeding at several locations, and return to the colony from a patch in a different direction from the one in which they departed.
Here, each individual decides stochastically whether to follow a commuting or looping trajectory based on a single Bernoulli trial prior to departure because data were not available to model this decision mechanistically. We fixed the probability of a commuting trip to 40% based on observed data for Peruvian Boobies at Grupo Pescadores in 2008 (Weimerskirch et al. 2010) .
Patch selection. In the IBFM, the probability of patch selection (P patch,i ) is modeled as a function of the availability of prey in a cell. Individuals are assumed to be able to sense the abundance and depth distribution of prey at their current location. On entering a new grid cell when in outbound travel, broadscale search, or directed search mode (Modes 1, 3, or 4), each individual decides stochastically whether to switch to feeding mode (Mode 2) based on a Bernoulli trial with probability based on the abundance and/or other attributes of prey within the cell. For this study, we estimated the probability of patch selection based on the observed probability that an individual seabird visiting a grid cell makes at least one dive in the cell as a function of the relative abundance of prey in the upper water column (see Boyd et al. 2015a ):
where ρ i refers to anchoveta densities; d i to the upper depth limit of anchoveta aggregations; and β 0 = −3.35, β 1 = 3.68, β 2 = −0.03, and δ = 7.41 are parameters.
Satiation time and patch residence time. Satiation time (T satis ) is the total amount of time spent in selected patches prior to satiation. For this study, to keep the model simple and focus on investigating search strategies, the amount of time spent in feeding patches prior to satiation time was fixed at 23 min, based on the average total time spent in grid cells where diving behavior occurred per foraging trip by Peruvian Boobies at Grupo Pescadores in 2008.
For the same reasons, in this study, individuals on commuting trips only forage at a single patch so that patch residence time (i.e., the time spent feeding in each patch) is the same as satiation time (T patch = T satis ); whereas individuals on looping trips always forage at 2 patches with the satiation time divided equally between them (T patch = T satis /2).
Information and navigation
In this study, individuals have no prior information about the location of prey patches as patches are assumed to be unpredictable and ephemeral. In some scenarios, individuals may interact with each other by monitoring the behavior of other individuals and using this information to guide outbound headings or trigger a change in search direction.
Outbound headings. In scenarios in which individuals departing the colony have no information on the likely direction of available prey (Scenarios A and C), the outbound heading is stochastic, drawn at random from a uniform circular distribution. Alternatively, in Scenarios B and D, individuals may use the direction of returning individuals as an indicator of the likely direction of available prey and orient their outbound headings accordingly. Here, a departing bird assesses the number of returning birds in each of twelve 30° compass segments within a set radius (r colony ), identifies the segment with the most returning birds, and then selects a heading at random within that segment. This is consistent with the description by Weimerskirch et al. (2010) of departing cormorants selecting an outbound heading in line with "the largest returning columns of cormorants."
Local enhancement. In scenarios with local enhancement (Scenarios C and D), an individual in outbound or broadscale search mode (Modes 1 or 3) that detects another individual in feeding mode (Mode 2) within a specified detection distance from its current location (r sea ) switches to directed search mode (Mode 4) and travels directly towards the cell occupied by that individual (the target cell) (e.g., Figure 4f ). If more than one individual in feeding mode is within r sea of the individual, the nearest feeding individual is targeted. On entering any new cell in directed search mode, the individual decides whether to switch to feeding mode while in that cell. Thus, it may switch to feeding before reaching the target cell. If it does not, it continues in directed search mode. If the individual does not switch to feeding on entering the target cell, it switches back to the mode it was in prior to switching to directed search mode (either Mode 1 or Mode 3). . Plots show Bayesian posterior predictions generated from acoustic survey data on anchoveta: (a) mean relative abundance in each cell by quantile; (b) mean probability that the upper depth limit of aggregations is less than 7.412 m, the scaling parameter in the patch selection decision rule for Peruvian Boobies (see Boyd et al. 2015a ). The colony is indicated by a black hexagon. Land is shown in grey.
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at CNRS-CEBC on October 25, 2016 http://beheco.oxfordjournals.org/ not vary detection distance by flock size (see Thiebault et al. 2014b ). Instead, we fixed detection distances (r colony and r sea ) at 6 km, in line with empirical and theoretical estimates for seabird visual recruitment distances (Haney et al. 1992) . Preliminary sensitivity analyses (not shown) indicated that this choice of detection distance also led to maximum distances and foraging trip durations consistent with observed data in Boyd et al. (2014) .
Boundary rules. The IBFM prey field is finite and may be bounded by land or sea. In this study, modeled individuals that encounter the landward boundary turn right or left to follow the coastline; whereas individuals that move beyond the seaward boundaries are logged as failed (Mode 7). All observed foraging trips fell well within the area encompassed by the prey field in this study (Boyd et al. 2015a) .
Movement processes
In the IBFM, fine-scale movement processes that occur within a single grid cell are not modeled explicitly (i.e., the individual remains at the same location while at the colony, feeding, returned, or failed [Modes 0, 2, 6, 7]); whereas broadscale movement processes (i.e., for individuals in outbound travel, broadscale search, directed search, or homebound travel modes [Modes 1, 3, 4, 5] ) are modeled explicitly and are spatially continuous. For this study, we based seabird movement processes on high-resolution GPS tracks of Peruvian Boobies breeding at Isla Guañape Sur in December 2007 and Grupo Pescadores in December 2008. We applied a hidden Markov model to these data to define movement modes associated with different behaviors, such as fine-scale search and feeding, broadscale search, and travel (Boyd et al. 2014) . Broadscale movement processes were simplified for this study. All broadscale movement modes have fixed step lengths, equivalent to 50 km/h. The outbound, directed search, and homebound travel modes (Modes 1, 4, 5) are straight. The outbound travel mode is oriented towards the selected outbound heading. The directed search mode is directed towards the target cell. The homebound mode is directed towards the colony. Figure 3) . A forager that moves beyond the seaward boundaries of the prey field or fails to return within a specified time limit is logged as failed (Mode 7). The broadscale search mode (Mode 3) is simulated as a correlated random walk based on a wrapped Cauchy distribution with concentration parameter φ = 0.885 (Boyd et al. 2014 ).
Performance indicators

Foraging trip duration and failure rates
The 2 main performance indicators in the IBFM are foraging trip duration and foraging success (or, conversely, failure rates). Variation in both indicators emerges from variation in decision rules governing social information, population densities, and foraging conditions. Foragers are logged as failed (Mode 7) if they do not return to the colony within a specified time frame or if they do not succeed in finding prey and leave the prey field (see Processes). Here, maximum trip duration was set at 6 h, as Peruvian Boobies are diurnal foragers, breeding adults make at least 1 trip per day, and at least 1 adult attends the nest at all times during chick rearing (Nelson 2005 We ran each simulation for 3 model hours to allow social information to accumulate and then recorded results for the next 60 individuals to depart. We ran the simulation until all recorded individuals had returned (Mode 6) or been logged as failed (Mode 7).
Additional observations
In addition to foraging trip duration and foraging success, the IBFM also records information on each individual's behavioral strategy, the outbound heading and whether an individual used information from returning individuals to guide this heading, the time and distance to the first patch, whether an individual used local enhancement and whether this led to patch selection, the time spent in travel, search, and feeding modes, and the maximum distance from the colony. This information is useful for understanding the mechanisms that underpin the results.
Sensitivity analysis
Population densities For Scenario A, there are no interactions among foragers. We ran this scenario once over each posterior prediction of the prey field, with 60 individuals in each case. Once interactions among foragers are introduced (Scenarios B-D), population densities at sea influence the quantity and quality of information. For each of these scenarios, we therefore conducted sensitivity analysis by running the IBFM over each posterior prediction of the prey field with a series of systematic departure rates leading to different experimental population densities at sea.
Foraging conditions
The 2 survey periods represent contrasting foraging conditions in terms of prey availability (Figure 1) . In December 2008, anchoveta was broadly distributed and relatively abundant and shallow throughout the survey area. In contrast, in December 2009, anchoveta was more spatially concentrated, with few areas where fish were relatively abundant and shallow, mostly near shore. We conducted sensitivity analysis and investigated the value of information under different foraging conditions by running each scenario with prey fields based on acoustic survey data for December 2008 and December 2009.
RESULTS
Scenario A: no information
The no-information scenario (Scenario A) provides a baseline against which to compare the results for information-based scenarios.
Scenario B: orientation of outbound headings
Orientation of outbound headings in line with the direction of returning birds reduces the number of birds departing in directions with relatively low probabilities of patch selection (Figures 1 and 5 ). Higher population densities enable birds to identify directions with relatively high probabilities of patch selection close to the colony with greater accuracy and precision because larger populations sample the environment more effectively on initialization, and information accumulates more rapidly over time. Figure 5 shows that, at higher population densities, departure headings were more concentrated towards the mainland coast northeast of the colony, where prey was relatively shallow (Figure 1) .
Orientation of outbound headings in line with the direction of returning birds (Scenario B) led to a reduction in failure rates ( Figure 6 , Table 1 ), compared to the no-information scenario (Scenario A). This strategy had no effect on mean foraging trip durations when prey was broadly distributed but led to a reduction in mean foraging trip duration when prey was spatially concentrated (Figure 7 , Table 2 ).
Scenario C: local enhancement
Under local enhancement (Scenario C), birds move towards other birds that are feeding. This tends to retain birds close to the colony where seabird populations are more dense, reducing the maximum distance birds travel in comparison to scenarios without local Figure 8a ). This had no effect on failure rates when prey was broadly distributed but led to a reduction in failure rates when prey was spatially concentrated ( Figure 6 , Table 1 ).
Moving towards other birds that are feeding also tends to reduce the time taken to reach the first selected patch. This had no effect on foraging trip durations when prey was broadly distributed but led to a slight reduction in mean foraging trip duration when prey was spatially concentrated (Figure 7 , Table 2 ).
Scenario D: orientation of outbound headings and local enhancement combined Orientation of outbound headings facilitates local enhancement by increasing the densities of birds in profitable areas. The mean number of times a simulated bird encountered another individual feeding increased when birds were concentrated in one direction through the orientation of outbound headings (Figure 8b) . Furthermore, the percentage of encounters that led to feeding in the target cell was higher when both strategies were combined because encounters were more likely to occur in an area with high probability of patch selection (Figure 8c) . Consequently, the combined strategy (Scenario D) led to greatest reduction in the mean and variance of both failure rates (Figure 6 , Tables 1 and 3) 
Value of information
In the IBFM, the value of information is measured in terms of the reduction in failure rates and foraging trip durations associated with information-based scenarios compared to the no-information scenario. When anchoveta was broadly distributed and relatively abundant and shallow throughout the foraging region, the absolute difference in the mean failure rate from the no-information scenario (Scenario A) to the full information scenario (Scenario D with 60 birds departing per hour) was 0.65 percentage points (i.e., a 95% reduction; n = 100; Figure 6 ), and the absolute difference in mean foraging trip duration was 18 min (i.e., a 31% reduction; n = 6000; Figure 7 ). When anchoveta was more concentrated, with few areas of relatively high abundance and shallow prey, the absolute difference in the mean failure rate was 3.40 percentage points (i.e., a 93% reduction, n = 100; Figure 6 ) and the absolute difference in mean foraging trip duration was 27 min (i.e., a 42% reduction; n = 6000; Figure 7) . Thus, the absolute differences in mean failure rates and mean foraging trip durations were both substantially greater when prey was less abundant and more spatially concentrated.
DISCUSSION
The IBFM is designed to explore the mechanisms underpinning various search strategies and assess their effectiveness. Our main findings emerge from the structure of the IBFM and the central place foraging system it represents, rather than the specific values used to parameterize the model. The mechanisms revealed in this study are therefore broadly relevant to seabirds and other central place foragers foraging on unpredictable and ephemeral food resources, including various species of invertebrates (Grüter and Leadbeater 2014), bats (e.g., Wilkinson 1992) , and terrestrial birds (e.g., Brown 1986; Deygout et al. 2010 ).
The first hypothesis in this study was that search strategies based on social information are less effective in terms of reducing failure rates and foraging trip durations when population densities are low. The choice of outbound heading may be a significant factor influencing foraging success, especially when prey is spatially concentrated. Here, we demonstrated that orientation of outbound headings in line with returning birds can be effective at preventing birds heading in directions where prey is scarce, even at low population densities with only a few individuals returning to the colony at a time. This result depends on the precise definition of the mechanism for orienting outbound headings-in this study, birds departed in line with the largest column of returning birds, as described by Weimerskirch et al. (2010) , rather than in the mean direction of all returning individuals. Higher population densities may lead to more accurate and precise targeting of available prey. Finding the optimal direction may be less important than avoiding areas with scarce prey resources for Peruvian Boobies foraging on anchoveta at distances of 10-30 km from the colony. In contrast, Gaston and Nettleship (1981) inferred that Thick-billed Murres foraging at the ice edge at distances of 50-100 km or more from the colony would require large population sizes to locate suitable foraging areas precisely. IBFM simulations indicated that local enhancement may have limited effects on failure rates when prey is relatively abundant and broadly distributed but can be effective at reducing failure rates when foraging conditions are poor. Based on a simulation model designed to explore whether coloniality would lead to more rapid discovery of food patches than more dispersed breeding systems, Buckley (1997) found that searchers that can monitor other foragers locate patches faster whenever feeding flocks are more conspicuous than food patches. Grünbaum and Veit (2003) found strong support for Allee-type density dependence when analyzing the effects of population densities on local enhancement among Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche melanophrys). In this study, we demonstrated that local enhancement can be effective at reducing failure rates even at low population densities when prey is spatially concentrated or when other mechanisms, such as the orientation of outbound headings in the direction of returning birds, concentrate individuals in profitable areas. Thus, orientation of outbound headings can complement and increase the effectiveness of local enhancement by increasing population densities locally.
Information only matters when it makes a difference (Stephens 2007) . The second hypothesis investigated in this study was that information is more valuable when foraging conditions are poor. IBFM simulations supported this hypothesis. The value of information in terms of reduced failure rates was much greater when prey was spatially concentrated with few areas with abundant shallow prey, as in 2009. As noted in the Introduction, the effectiveness of search strategies depends on the predictability and rate of change in prey distributions. Individuals may use short-term recall when prey distributions are relatively persistent but turn to social information when prey distributions are less predictable (see Deygout et al. 2010) . Weimerskirch et al. (2010) hypothesized that Peruvian Boobies and Guanay Cormorants, foraging on similar prey, use different search strategies, with Guanay Cormorants more dependent on orienting their outbound headings in line with the direction of returning birds and Peruvian Boobies more dependent on short-term recall and local enhancement. Unfortunately, we cannot use the IBFM to test this hypothesis as orientation of outbound headings and shortterm recall would lead to individuals heading in similar directions if modeled prey distributions persisted long enough for individuals to make several foraging trips. The main difference is that information would build up more slowly under the short-term recall strategy. Orientation of outbound headings would be less effective than shown here in a highly dynamic prey field, in which favorable segments of the prey field shifted rapidly due to the movement of prey aggregations or rapid depletion through high densities of foragers, because of the lower probability that a patch indicated by the direction of returning birds would still be available by the time an outbound bird arrived. In the northern Humboldt Current System, Duffy (1983) found that small foraging flocks persisted for about 15 min, but that some large groups foraging over shoals persisted for 2 h or more.
Local enhancement would also be less valuable in the context of rapid depletion through competition. Buckley (1997) found that concentration of individuals is advantageous when food patches are sufficiently large for competition to be limited, while the dispersal of foragers is advantageous when patches are small and can provide resources over longer periods if competition is reduced. These previous findings, together with our results, suggest that seabirds may be more likely to rely on social information when prey is spatially concentrated.
In the context of ephemeral and unpredictable prey distributions, effective search strategies can make the difference between success and failure for seabirds and other central place foragers by enabling individuals to conserve energy while maintaining or increasing provisioning rates (Pinaud et al. 2005; Boyd et al. 2014) . Individuals in the IBFM that made full use of social information, combining oriented outbound headings and local enhancement, achieved similar foraging success rates and foraging trip durations when prey availability was low and spatially concentrated as when prey availability was high and broadly distributed. These results indicate that social information can play a significant role in mitigating poor foraging conditions for colonial seabirds. FUNDING D.G. was supported by the US Office of Naval Research (grant no. N00014-11-1-0149).
